Who is LaVonia?
La Vonia is a Redeemed Believer. She is a Woman, a Warrior, a Champion and a Beacon of Light for
those that follow in the same past of brokenness to wholeness.
In 2011, her father passed away and this changed the trajectory of her life. Though she hadn’t had a
relationship with him in 15 years, she was still impacted by the loss because she realized that she had
subconsciously been holding on to the idea that he would one day come back, ask for forgiveness and
accept her. When he died, that hope died too. But instead of more rejection, it actually freed her. Freed
her to heal that part of her heart and allow God to show her Who a real Daddy is. She wrote her first
book that year.
In 2020, her life changed again after going through a divorce and realizing that marriage was still an idol
in her life. Through Christ’s acceptance and healing of her perspective of ‘happily ever after’ she healed
her heart, and then was HEAVENLY EMPOWERED to help other women heal their ideals of marriage,
relationships, and their hearts in their quest of rediscovering the love of their God and themselves. She’s
published 5 other books since then and is on her why to writing DOZENS more.
Through Christ’s work and strength flowing through her - She is a live-changing, hope-giving,
transformational:
 Author – I will write because this is WHO I AM. I will tell the story of little dark-skinned girls that
never felt quite comfortable in their skin, of teenage ladies searching for their father’s
acceptance in all the wrong places, of young women that don’t yet realize they are whole
without a relationship, of transformed Queens that have gone through some major life changes,
disappointments and heartaches – but have recognized that not only have they gone through,
they’ve come out – which means healing is available and now a pattern has been established to
lead others to the same healing.
 Counselor – I will coach and counsel Journeyers through kindness, compassion and empathy –
not only because I know what it’s like to be where they are now, but because I am a living
witness of who they will become as they embrace their healing and recreate the story of
themselves.
 Fellow Journeyer – because I went through so much of my pain, heartache and disappointment
alone due to shame and guilt, I vow to not allow another woman that encounters me to ever
walk their journey alone. I am not on the outside looking in – I am walking write
beside you,
holding your hand for strength, pulling you along for direction, pushing you forward for
encouragement, and holding you when you need to pause – my steps are sure because Christ has
already walked them – and I will be with her every step that she will allow me in.
 Healthy – I am healthy and vibrant in my body to do the Work that I have been called to
accomplish. I will love my body, feed it what it needs for nourishment and honor the sacrifice it
makes every day as it provides the house I need to continue my journey.
 Healed – I teach from wounds that have healed into beauty marks. I’m not afraid to tell myself
it’s ok to heal, hold space for myself when I need to pause, and touch the places that still hurt to
give them permission to heal.
 Whole- I AM WHOLE. And I will not stop until every woman in my territory of influence knows
that she can be too.
MY MISSION IS TO REACH EVERY SINGLE AND DIVORCED WOMAN TO WALK ALONG SIDE HER IN
RETURNING TO THE BEST VERSION OF HERSELF – THE VERSION THAT GOD SEES AND THE ONE THAT SHE
WILL SOON SEE. YOU ARE NOT ALONE.

